SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Minitex Members
TLS reference MINITEX
Effective Dates: 01-01-2016 through 12-31-2017
WE HEREBY OFFER THESE CATALOG DISCOUNTS:

20% DISCOUNT TLS products, Avantage and Bear Hug supports
15% DISCOUNT Labels, Book Care, Book Protection, Circulation Supplies, Shelf Organization, Archival, Office Supplies, In stock Signage, In stock Displays, Library Promotion, Classroom Supplies

EXCEPTIONS TO DISCOUNTS
1. Minimum order of $100 to receive free shipping on In-Stock products excluding book trucks. Charges removed by Customer Service Specialist on qualifying web orders once processed.
2. Security products, book returns, Playscapes and laminators are EXCLUDED from ANY discount.
3. Discount cannot be combined with any other special offer, promotions, coupons, rewards program or web exclusives/sales.
4. Product training, lab fees for product testing, installation of equipment/furniture and disposal of trash are not part of this bid. Standard manufacturer warranty applies upon date of receipt of items. Returns, repairs or servicing of equipment and furniture are subject to manufacturer policies.
5. MUST REFERENCE DISCOUNT # AT TIME OF ORDER TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT. CREDIT WILL NOT BE APPLIED WHEN DISCOUNT NUMBER IS NOT REFERENCED ON ORDERS.
6. Published catalog pricing may change subject to fluctuations in the cost of raw materials.

TRANSPORTATION:
1. Shipping is prepaid and added to all items shipping direct from our manufacturer and via truck line.
2. FREIGHT QUOTES: Items that ship by truck will be figured for “End of Truck” delivery unless otherwise noted.
   A. Items from our warehouse will ship within 48 hours (ARO).
   B. Items shipping from our manufacturer have various lead times, usually shipping within one to eight weeks. The Library Store, Inc. assumes no responsibility for extended shipping dates.
3. INSPECTION: ALL truck shipments must be inspected and signed for accordingly, otherwise compensation cannot be guaranteed.

DISCOUNT REFERENCE:
Please reference discount # Minitex on all orders and correspondence.
Bid discounts available online. Simply type this bid code in the coupon field once you log in.

Thank you and if you have any questions, please contact:
Audrey Aimone
Bid Department
112 E. South Street, Tremont, IL. 61568
Phone: 1-800-548-7204
Fax: 1-800-320-7706
Email: supplybids@thelibrarystore.com
Website: www.thelibrarystore.com